Abstract -The present state of fluorine bomb calorimetry is discussed. A survey and analysis of the results obtained by this method in the past decade are given. Combustion of some substances in fluorine (e.g. dense modifications of BN) is a very difficult task. Questions dealing with the determination of the AfH' values of dense modifications of boron nitride are considered. On the basis of the thermochemical data for these compounds a more precise pressure/temperature phase diagram of BN was obtained. Apparatus and procedures permitting measurements of the enthalpies of fluorination reactions with XeFZ(cr) have been developed. This is a new approach to fluorine bomb calorimetry. The problem of the selection of test substances for fluorine combustion calorimetry is discussed. Germanium and boron appear to be the best new candidates for such substances. Ways to further develop fluorine combustion calorimetry are considered. This method is useful especially for determination of the AfH'-values of lower fluorides and some refractory compounds having variable compositions (mainly borides, silicides,chalcogenides, and so on).
INTRODUCTION
Fluorine bomb calorimetry (FBC) occupies a special place among modern thermochemical methods. This is so not only because it opens a new, independent way of determining enthalpies of formation of various compounds. A much more essential implication is that, owing to the exceptionally high reactivity of fluorine, this method permits the inclusion in the sphere of research compounds that could not formerly be studied by any of the conventional methods. Today, we have at our disposal extensive experimental data on calorimetric studies of fluorination reactions wherein elemental fluorine is mainly used as the oxidant. The first reviews in this area (ref. 1,2) were published about 13 years ago. The present work deals with the progress in fluorine bomb calorimetry since the publication of those reviews. A survey and analysis of the results obtained by the FBC-method beginning with 1978-1979 are given. Details of the determination of the AfH'-values for dense modifications of boron nitride are discussed as an example of the solution of difficult problems as a results the development of FBC-experimental techniques.
The search for new effective fluorinating agents for calorimetry is an urgent task. have described a technique where fluorination is achieved by using crystalline xenon difluoride as oxidant. ANL ( r e f . 6 ) KU ( r e f . 1 3 ) KU ( r e f . 9) ANL ( r e f . 1 4 ) ANL ( r e f . 1 5 ) ANL ( r e f . 1 6 ) ANL ( r e f . 1 7 )
TABLE 1. E n t h a l p i e s of formation a t 298.15 R of b i n a r y f l u o r i d e s determined i n t h e p a s t decade by d i r e c t combination of t h e elements
I G I C ( r e f . The use of fluorine in calorimetry has provided a direct way of measuring enthalpies of formation of the inorganic fluorides. In recent years, the data for the higher fluorides of fourteen metals and two non-metals were obtained. This information (together with the AfHo-values for fluorides of other elements previously determined by the same method) has created a sufficient base for determining by FBC the enthalpies of formation of different inorganic compounds. Below, the classes and number (in brackets) of the compounds are listed which have been investigated by the FBC-method in the past 12-13 years:
higher fluorides (16) , oxides (2) , sulfides (12) , selenides (7) , tellurides ( 4 ) , nitrides (7),lower fluorides (3),and other compounds ( 2 ) . Many of these compounds are rather hard to investigate by conventional thermochemical methods. Combustion of some substances in fluorine (such as rare-earth metals, U, Fe, Ni, U02~ooo, K2S, US 1.992' "1.043' and dense modifications of BN) was a very difficult task for investigators. Separate substances (Fe, Nil dense modifications of BN,
) are very fluorine-resistant; their combustion caused particular difficulties. Proper selection of the optimum conditions has ensured a high degree of combustion of these compounds. Specific problems attending the use of fluorine in calorimetry require that distortion of the experimental results be avoided due to thermal side effects. Special precautions have been taken to eliminate or to minimize these effects in each case. Some of the compounds investigated were nonstoichiometric (some chalcogenides of metals, uranium compounds). Problems of the investigation of such substances by the FBCmethod and the relationship between ex,> and AfH' (ABx) were discussed in ref. 44 . Values of the enthalpies of formation of rare-earth metal trifluorides determined by investigators at ANL are more reliable than the values of the same quantities obtained by Kim et al. (KU) (see Table 1 ). Their result for AfH'(ErF3, cr, 298.15 K) (ref. 12) is 25 kJ/mol more positive than the ANL result. We feel that their value for ErF must be too positive when one considers that the usual difference between enthalpies of formation of halides of adjacent members of the isostructural rare-earth series is less than 10 kJ/mol.
For a number of years the thermochemical group at ANL has been using the FBC-method to determine the AfH'-values of high-temperature and refractory materials. In resent times, these studies have tended to concentrate on chalcogenides of metals and non-metals, many of which are important in the new technologies (see Table 2 ). Soviet investigators at IHT and IGIC have carried out the determination of the enthalpy of formation of 
DETERMINATION OF THE ENTHALPIES OF FORMATION OF DENSE MODIFICATIONS OF BORON NITRIDE
Three modifications of boron nitride are known: 1) or-BN with a hexagonal graphitic structure; 2) p-BN with a cubic, dense-packed structure of the sphalerite type; 3 ) 7-BN with a hexagonal dense-packed structure of the wiirzite type. Since no experimental data on enthalpies of formation of dense modifications of BN had been published previously, Leonidov et al. (IHT) attempted to use fluorine bomb calorimery to determine these values (refs. 39, 40) . It was shown that the dense modifications of BN didn't react with fluorine at normal temperature, even at rather high pressures of oxidant. Success was achieved in initiation of the studied reactions in a calorimetric bomb by adding a small amount of sulfur to the sample being burned. The degree of combustion of the p-BN and 7-BN samples in fluorine was greatly increased by compacting the samples. Special attention was given to the precise determination of free and bonded carbon impurities in the BN samples, since these impurities (in particular carbon in the form of B4C) exert the most noticeable effect on the determined energies of fluorination of the BN samples. The procedure for precise determination of cfree and Cbond in the BN samples was based on successive removal of C and B4C from the samples in flowing oxygen (at 1173 and 1473 K, respectively) and determining the amount of C02 thus formed. At the same time, a technique was developed with the help of which the a-BN and ,9-BN samples were completely freed from such impurities and B203: after removal of carbon impurities from the samples, diboron trioxide was removed by heating the sample in vacuum at 1573 K. Crystalline xenon difluoride is recommended as a new effective fluorine-containing oxidant for calorimetric investigations.
Ge (cr) +2XeF2 (cr) = GeF4 (9) +2Xe (9)
TEST SUBSTANCES FOR FLUORINE BOMB CALORIMETRY
To confirm the reliability of the data obtained and the absence of systematic errors in measurements performed by the fluorine calorimetric technique one has to use test substances. Earlier (see (re& 1,2)) tungsten and sulfur were proposed as the first test substances for fluorine calorimetry. Tungsten can be used in either one-or two-compartment calorimetric bombs; sulfur can be used only in a two-compartment bomb. Toclay, we have at our disposal some other substances whose energies of combustion in fluorine have been measured rather accurately in various 1aboratories.As for their properties germanium and boron appear to be the best new candidates for such substances. There are three and four consistent values of the standard energies of combustion in fluorine for germanium and boron respectively(refk. 1,2). Since Ge spontaneously reacts with fluorinelit can serve as a test substance when conducting experiments in a two-compartment bomb. Boron is a suitable test substance for studying the reaction with fluorine both in one-compartment and two-compartment calorimetric bombs.
DISCUSSION
The enthalpies of formation of over 50 compounds belonging to different classes have been determined by the FBC-method in the past 12-13 years. This method has been developed to a high degree of perfection such that the accuracy of results (which in a many cases is from 0,03 to 0,2 per cent) is now comparable with that of the results obtained by the oxygen bomb calorimetric method. The extreme reactivity of fluorine makes it possible to study compounds not amenable to oxygen combustion calorimetry or any of the conventional calorimetric methods. Examples of such compounds are dense modifications of boron nitride, uranium nitrides, UPd3.099, some chalcogenides,fluorides of rare-earth metals, iron, and nickel.In many cases, when the overall uncertainties of the results are large compared with the usual uncertainties, it is due to uncertainties in analyses performed to define the initial samples, the products of reaction under study, or the state of combination of impurities, rather than uncertainties in the calorimetric method.
It is useful to discuss further developments of fluorine combustion calorimetry. A group of Soviet investigators at IHT is going in the future to continue the determination of AfH'-values of lower fluorides and some variable-composition compounds, mainly borides and silicides of transitional metals, by the FBC method. This method is useful especially for the investigation of such compounds because one of the products of the fluorination reactions is a gaseous substance (boron trifluoride or silicon tetrafluoride). In the U.S.A., the thermochemical investigations of chalcogenides of metals and non-metals having many technical applications will be continued. There is the programme of the determination of the enthalpies of formation of some vitreous chalcogenides begun recently at the National Institute of Standards and Technology (U.S.A.). The FBC-method will be used for this purpose. It is expected that the new data obtained will provide bench-mark information for the study of the amorphous state and for characterization of the interatomic forces which have been postulated to govern the enthalpy changes associated with vitreous-to-crystal transitions.
It is proposed also to use the FBC-method for the determination of the enthalpies of formation of compounds of more than three elements.
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